
J Watkiss Critique Trophy Show 12 Feb 22 
BULL TERRIER: 
DOGS: 
Minor Puppy (1/1) 

1. BALGAY LET’S GO HUGO (AI) (Shirvin Eldorado Man/Shirvin Dazz Razamataz) 
Nice Elegant Pup. Nice gentle arc to his head. Good eye set and expression. Using his ears well. 
Mouth perfect. His long neck flows nicely into the shoulders. Good forechest. Reasonable upper 
arm. Well boned forelegs. Pasterns and feet good. Topline is smooth and unbroken. Correct tailset. 
Plenty of rear angulation. Hocks a touch long. Super pigment. One to watch. 
Puppy (3/4   

1. BULLPATCHY SOUPERLATIVE RIVER (AI) (Javarke River Pirate/Bullpatchy Shadows In The 
Night) 

Nice pup. Good length of head. Could do with a touch more turn and fill. Perfect bite. Good ears. 
Nice forechest. Reasonably decent upper arm. Lovely front bone. Tight feet. Correct topline and 
compact back. Nice turn of stifle. Tailset is good. Well behaved and sound temperament.   

2. CHEWBACCA WHITE LIGHTNING (AI) (Bonari Cooper/Chewbacca Instance Glamour (AI) 
Taller more elegant boy. Nice profile and eyes. Ears good. Correct bite. Decent upper arm and 
forechest. Elbows tucked in. Straight front bone. Tight feet. A tad longer than the winner. Enough 
rear angulation. Short hocks.  

3. BANKABULL NORSE LEGEND (Bankabull Bobby Mcgee/Ch Bankabull Hearbreaker) 
Overall compact boy. Good length of head. Not quite the turn and fill of 1 and 2. Nice expression. 
Good ears. Strong front bone. Tight feet.  Correct topline. Good tailset. Nice turn of stifle. 
Junior (7/9)        A tough class to adjudicate with super depth of quality. I said in the ring that any of 
these could be best dog on another day. It turned out to be true. 

1. BULROARUS THE BOSS (Bulroarus Scotch On The Rocks/Bulroarus Eye Candy) 
 Another compact lad. Well turned head, with depth of muzzle. Ears and eyes well placed. One 
slightly tight canine. Straight moderate front bone. Tight feet. Flowing topline. Correct tailset. His 
angulation and powerful thighs, with well-set hocks and smooth movement, was the decider. 

2. BULROARUS MIGHT N POWER (Bulroarus Bobby Dazzler/Bulroarus White Russian) 
Another super boy. Strong head. Great expression. Decent strength of muzzle and underjaw. 
Beautiful Bite. Lovely ears. Strong front bone.  Not quite the upper arm and lay of shoulder of the 
winner, but still correct. Level topline. Good tailset. Moderate turn of stifle. Nice short hocks. Really 
pushed the winner and had me working hard. 

3. STARDOM DEVILS REWARD (Stardom Devils Gangster (AI)/Harrick Sweet Sophie Rose (AI) 
 Well handled and presented. Correct curve from occiput to nose. Expression, eyes and ears all nice. 
Good bite. Lighter in muzzle than 1 and 2. Beautiful front assembly. Super upper arm and forechest 
with great lay of shoulder. Straight moderate front bone. Tight feet. Correct topline and tailset. Very 
well angulated rear with upright hocks. 

4. BULLALARIS BLACK OF NIGHT (Ch Balgay Sunrise Sid/Bullysik Als Angel) 
Very typey head. Decent bite. Good ears. A bit short in upper arm. Good straight front bone, right 
down to tight feet. Super short back with good topline and tailset. Mild turn of stifle. Showed well. 
Intermediate (3/6) 

1. CH FORZABULL DEVILS REDEMPTION (Stardom Demons Disciple/Kjong Storm Chaser) 
Nice profile. Good mouth. Nice ears and eyeset. Neck blends nicely into the shoulders. Good upper 
arm and forechest. Straight front bone. Flowing topline with low tailset. The turn of stifle with short 
hocks, coupled with very flowing movement, won this class. Very sound boy. 

2. KAHA HIGH ROLLER (AI) (Emred Devils Spy/Bullysik Kryptonite) 
 Nice enough head with pretty eyes and expression. Correct ears. A bit light in underjaw. Mouth 
correct. Topline good. Moderate upper arm and forechest. Strong front bone. Pasterns a bit loose. 
Tight feet. Good topline and just a touch straighter in stifle with nice short hocks.  



3. CHOPSBULLIS ZEUS KING OF GODS (AI) (Credem Avenger Atbrasshead (AI)/Ch Chopsbullis 
Kissin Dynamite) 

Big strong boy. Good length of foreface. A touch milder in arc of head. Decent front assembly with 
good bone all the way down. Level topline with a correct tailset. Adequate turn of stifle. Moved well.  
 
Australian Bred (2/3) 
1. YANDOMIR INTIMIDATION (Bullpatchy In The Ghetto/Yandomir Sweet Commotion) 
Nice head with milder arc and fill. Mouth good. Expression and ears correct. Moderate upper arm and 
forechest with good front bone. Can stand a bit loose at elbow. Tight feet. Nice topline with correct 
tailset. Plenty of rear angulation and short hocks. A stylish compact boy. 
2. CH SIRRAM ROLL THE DICE (Impie Devils Cut (AI)/Ch Credem Devils Diamond (AI) 
Really super head with depth of muzzle and underjaw. Good mouth. Nice eyes and ears. Powerful 
body. Level topline. A bit short in upper arm with moderate forechest. Good front bone and tight feet. 
Not quite the rear angulation of the winner. Very typey expression. 
Open (2/3) 

1. BULLROARUS BOBBY DAZZLER (Meilow Silhouette From Megaville/Bullroarus Barbie Doll 
Large boy with bubbling personality. Strong head with length and underjaw and not overdone. His 
eyes and ears balance out the expression. Mouth OK. Muscular neck. A tad more upper arm and 
foreleg would complete the picture. Strong front bone with good pasterns and feet. Moderate turn of 
stifle and strong hocks. Level topline. Powerful and masculine. 

2. CH POTENS DREAD FORT (Harrick Remarkable Adam (AI)/Potens Dark Wings) 
Nice profile with lovely eyes and ears. Full muzzle and good bite. Not bad in upper arm. Good straight 
front bone and tight feet. Topline and tailset flow nicely. Has good turn of stifle. 
 
BITCHES: 
Baby Puppy (2/4) 

1. BANKABULL EDGEOFMIDNIGHT (Bankabull Bobby Mcgee/Bankabull Heart Breaker) 
2 in the class. Having a great time and moved around the ring like seasoned veterans. Nice stylish 
head. Decent length of muzzle. Good length of neck and flowing topline. Powerful body. Good front 
bone. A tad loose at the pasterns, which should tighten up with maturity. Good tailset and strong 
angulated quarters. Lovely outgoing temperament. 

2. BANKABULL YOUMAKELOVINFUN (Bankabull Bobby Mcgee/Bankabull Heart Breaker) 
Giving away head quality and strength to number one. Lighter muzzle and less curve in profile. Front 
not as well made as the winner. Straight front bone and tighter pasterns. Good topline and tailset. 
Well angulated rear and moved really well. Super personality. 
Puppy (3/3) 

1. BULPATCHY MOONLIGHTS SHADOW (Javarke River Pirate/Bullpatchy Shadows In The Night) 
Lovely, elegant girl. Clean classic head with a full muzzle. Correct eye and ear placement. Reachy neck 
blends into well angulated flat shoulders. Balanced upper arm and forechest. Deep brisket with nice 
round front bone. Good feet. Flowing topline with correct tailset. Super racy quarters. Short hocks. 

2. BANKABULL WITCHEZSPELL (Bankabull Bobby McGee/Gr Ch Tenaz Shez Daddys Girl) 
Nice clean profile. Good eyes and ears. Little light in underjaw. Moderate upper arm. Straight front 
bone. Tight feet. Level topline. Good tailset. Adequate turn of stifle. Well handled. 
 

3. CH EXCALIBUL MISTRESS MAYHEM (Stardom Red Hot N Ready/Stardom Demons Touch) 
Nice clean shaped head. Pretty eye placement. Lovely strong ears. Tight lips. Clean strong neck. 
Moderate front angulation. Straight light front bone. Level topline. Good tailset. Mild turn of stifle. 
Junior (13/15) 

1. BULLPATCHY DARLING RIVER (AI) (Javarke River Pirate/Bullpatchy Charlotte) 



Super powerful body. Nice profile. Good mouth. Uses her ears well at times. Decent forechest and 
upper arm. Good topline. Correct tailset and strong rear. Her movement was the decider over a 
gorgeous strong Junior class. 

2. BULROARUS MAKYBE DIVA (Bulroarus Bobby Dazzler/Bulroarus White Russian) 
Quality bitch. Anyone would be proud to have her. Lovely head. Good ears and eyeset. Mouth correct. 
Neck flows into her shoulders cleanly. Nice upper arm and forechest. Straight front bone. Tight feet. 
Good topline and powerful quarters. Almost matched the movement of the winner. 

3. BULLPATCHY PRETTY RIVER (AI) (Javarke River Pirate/Bullpatchy Charlotte) 
Lovely head. Good ears and expression. Strong foreface and depth of muzzle. Strong front bone and 
tight feet. Adequate upper arm and forechest. Super colour and coat. Tailset correct and enough turn 
of stifle. 

4. CH BULROARUS ETHEREAL (Bulroarus Bobby Dazzler/Bulroarus White Russian) 
Elegance personified. Lovely style of bitch, we could use more of these. Classic shaped head, with 
depth of muzzle. Decent underjaw. Lovely forechest. Straight front bone. Good pasterns and tight feet. 
Nice topline and turn of stifle. Moved really well. It was an honour to judge this super class. 
Intermediate (4/5) 

1. KAHA BIG BUCKS (Emred Devils Spy/Bullysik Kryptonite) 
Very pretty head. Nice eyeset and muzzle. Good mouth. Super little ears. Decent upper arm and 
forechest. Moderate straight front bone. Compact strong body with good topline. Good rear and 
moved really well. 

2. BRASSHEAD ANZAC POPPY (AI) (Ch Brasshead Gothic Vortex at Boromir (AI) /Huatare Magic 
Myth) 

This girl pushed the winner and it was a tough decision. Lovely head shape. Nice eye and expression. 
Mouth good. Used her ears well. Just a tad shorter in upper arm than number one. Straight front bone. 
Super tight feet. Lovey topline and more angulation than the winner. As close as it gets. 

3. UNTHINKABULL MISSING SHELL (Stardom Devils Gangster/Shelly) 
Classic head shape. Good eye and expression. Good mouth. Nice ears. Enough upper arm and 
forechest. Moderate straight front bone. Good feet. Nice topline and good turn of stifle. Moved OK. 

4. SEMAJON ADELE (Jacamar Dream Time/Balgay Devils Eye) 
Very strong pretty head. Could be a tad longer in muzzle. Lovely expression and cute little ears. Good 
straight front bone and pasterns. A bit short in upper arm and forearm which loosens her elbows a 
bit. Topline rises toward the rear. Good tailset. Moderate turn of stifle. Moved quite well. 
Australian Bred (5/6) 

1. GR CH TENAZ SHEZ DADDYS GIRL (AI) (Delphinus Big Daddy Cool/Tenaz Strutting Her Stuff) 
Showing her age and carrying some weight. Pretty head, good mouth. Eyeset and ears good. Enough 
upper arm and forechest. Compact strong body with good topline. Nice tailset and moderate turn of 
stifle. Her soundness on the move won the class and it would improve if she was lighter. Nice girl. 

2. YANDOMIR MISS ALASKA (Bullpatchy Emulate/Yandomir Hot Chilli) 
Very pretty head. Lovely ears and eye placement. Straight front bone. Slightly loose pasterns. A bit 
longer in back but topline OK. Strong muscular rear with well-developed thigh muscles. Short hocks. 

3. CHOPSBULLIS BEYLA EARTH GODESS (AI) (Ch Credem Avenger At Brasshead (AI)/Ch 
Chopsbullis Kissin Dynamite) 

Pretty overall. Nice head and lovely ears. Decent upper arm and forechest. Good front bone. Topline 
and tailset are good. Nice rear angulation. 

4. UNTHINKABULL HELLSBELLS (Stardom Eye Spy/Vaugharr Tri) 
Very pretty feminine head. Correct ears and eyeset.  Short in upper arm, so she stands a bit loose at 
elbow. Good topline and tailset. Has a bit of a tummy. Good rear angulation. Moved quite well. 
 
 
Open (3/5) 

1. CH HUATARE SHEZ DA BOM (Sup Ch Satori Magic Mike/Huatare Maia) 



An extremely difficult class of various virtues. Number one. Super classic head. Good profile. Nice eye 
and ear placement. Lovely upper arm and front overall. Moderate straight front bone. Super neck. Her 
occiput to withers is about the same as her compact back length. Elegant topline and correct tailset. 
Racy flowing quarters. She moved so soundly with drive and her front reach is testament to her upper 
arm development.  

2. CH BULROARUS WHERES DULCIE (Bullpatchy Geronimo/Bulroarus Wheres Wilma) 
Walkaway the most noticeable head so far. Super profile. Good mouth. Lovely eye and ear placement. 
Powerful compact body. A bit short in upper arm. Front bone is good. Pasterns could be tighter. Nice 
topline and strong rear. Super short hocks. Her coat and condition are to die for. 

3. YANDOMIR SHEZ THE ONE (Yandomir Kauzin Kaos/Yandomir Shez All That) 
Very shapely and full of type. Not quite the turn and fill of numbers one and two. Decent depth of 
muzzle and good underjaw. A tad shorter in upper arm. Good straight bone all the way down to her 
tight feet. Good topline and well angulated rear. Another quality class all round. 
 
 
 
ORMANDY BOX FOR BEST DOG     BULROARUS THE BOSS 
SOUPERLATIVE BOX FOR DOG UNDER 18 MONTHS  BULROARUS THE BOSS  
 
ORMANDY BOX FOR BEST BITCH    BULLPATCHY DARLING RIVER (AI) 
SOUPERLATIVE BOX FOR BITCH UNDER 18 MONTHS  BULLPATCHY DARLING RIVER (AI) 
 
 


